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Details of Visit:

Author: HornyHemel
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 5 Jun 2021
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Usual Annabella's walk in location opposite Centre MK. Plenty of cheap parking around the flat.  

The Lady:

As per pics and previous reviews

The Story:

Usual Annabella's/HoD efficient booking process, was slightly disappointed to be directed to the
walk in location near the Centre MK. I much prefer the flats near the theatre or Sainsburys.

I have punted loads with Ella over the last few years either at Annabella's or during her Indie stint
through the lockdown period, so jumped at the chance to book her during her latest return.

Arrived on time and greeted by Ella herself and shown to a large fit for purpose bedroom. Asked
Ella to give me a few mins to get ready.

On her return, Ella found me stripped to a thong and wearing a full face hood with only a mouth
hole. She set about teasing me, running her nails over my body before moving in for some DFK.
After teasing some more and with my cock rock solid in my lacy thong, she moved me to the edge
of the bed and instructed me to bend over. Ella spanked my butt, building up the intensity whilst
paying with my cock and balls. Pulling the thong to one side, she found my inserted butt plug and
began to play with it.

Next, I was asked to lie face up on the bed (my hood was still on) and sniff some fresh poppers
from the bag that I had prepared earlier. Ella moved round the bed and sat on my face, her pussy
was nice & fresh, and i took the opportunity to rim her fine ass. As I did so, she stuffed my ass with
a larger butt plug making sure that it was all in before sitting back and smothering me with her butt
cheeks.
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After a brief rest and a drink, Ella reached for my Strap on and after lubing up told me exactly how
she was going to fuck me. A few deep inhales of poppers later, she started gently before upping the
pace, making me ride her rubber cock. It felt so good, I had another drag of poppers before
encouraging her to fuck my man cunt more and harder. After my butt could take no more and
needed some respite, we took a break, put the large fan on to cool down.

Ella moved on to some great OWO, donned a glove and introduced a few fingers to my ass. Turned
on by more poppers, She added more fingers whilst sucking away like a true pro and after a while I
could feel the sap rising. The end came with covering myself in man paste and a nice kiss from Ella.
After cleaning me up, she showed me to the shower.

I returned to the room and had a good chat about her plans for the next few weeks before I
ventured back outside into the MK sunshine.

Top class WG with a great attitude to match. I know alot of Rom WG's have a bad reputation, but
some the WG's based in MK like Ella, Jamie, and Nicola are all top notch!! 
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